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..... a 

U. S. MINE 'NAVY GROUP) 

Owned by Wm . F. Burns and .T. W. Hobbs of Prescott who gave 

lease and option on January 16th, 1942. to H. L. Williams (Hillside Mine) 

for $15,000 payable $7500 on January 17th, 1943 and $75.00 on January 

17th, 1944, with lOT royalty on shipments and minimum rental payment of 

$200.00 per month from April 17th, 1942, to apply on purchase price. 

Williams assigned contract to Alvenslaben who called 3/20 and 3/21 1942 • 

Fi ve unpa tented Lode Claims 

( U. s . Lode 
( 
( u. s. Lode Amended 

U. s. Lode #1, 2, 3, £ 4. Located on fair 40ad 4t miles north . 

west from Skull Valley. 

Iote report by Hinds and comment by Norville. 

Estimate made to Alvenslaben. 

Ore, blocked out by shaft, etc. 48,800 tons at average value as 

per smelter returns on shipments of $32.23 per ton (1927 prices) equals 

gross value of i l,572,824. 

Less cost of mining, ~reight,etc. 390,400 

Net profit on above $ 1,182,424 

Also ore on dump 10,000 tons [:at average value $22.81 per ton 

having gross value of 

Less freight • ~reatment 

NET PROFIT 

$ 228,100 

30,000 

198,100 

AdditiOnal probable ore developed by adit tunnel which outs 
~5 degrees inclined shaft at depth of 212' from collar or 106' vertical 

depth. 

28000 tons wit h average grade about as per Pitkin assay n0ted 

below. 

There are 1600' of underground workings including 520' of inclined 
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shaft and drifts and crosscuts including the long adit. 

Water now runs out of adit tunnel which is partly blocked by 
cave and which Alvenslaben expects to clean out for sampling at same time 
that:. he samples the dump and before unwatering the lower workings. 

Ore along adit from portal to shaft is said to assay $13.70 
to $ 60.00 per ton (l~27 prices)' 

On 450' level a bo~ of ore was developed of similar grade and 
Williams claims that there is a 3' vein of solid ore, very rich. 
ASSAYS OF ORE. 

Shipment #2 in Pitkin assay Another 
1~28 5834i#. of Engi neer' s Sample. 
smelter assay. sample. 

Au. 0 2 . 0.20 0.01 0.02 
Ag. oz. 6.47 21.10 20.~0 

Pb.% 35.3 52.14 18.0 
Cu. 1.36 0.78 2.46 

Zn. 12.0 5.51 21.0 
Fe 10.3 19.0 13.0 
S 20 25. 
Insol. 17.1 ~.6 

Mn. 0.1 

CaO 1.4 4.2 
As Tr. 

Sb Tr. 

(NOTE BY G. M. C.) Hinds and Norville are not engineers of any reputation 
and reports seem to .be much exaggerated and are probably worthless. Williams 
is nosoriously unre1iab}a. Shipment no doubt represents sorted ore and 
samples were probably carefully selected speciments. Calculations of profits 
are absurd. Assays show very erratic quantities of the different metal sand 
ore is evi dently com-p lezx: imIre1 <imcurrence probably very pockety. 
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Mine may have value if pro perly developed and location etc. 

are favora ble. water for a mill could probably be obtained from wells 

sunk in local gulches. 

Examinat ion of adit and upper workings would probably involve 

2 days work on ground with Brunton survey and cutting perhaps 30-50 samples 



HAUSSERMANN , DAVISON & SHATTUCK 
2. 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses August 22, 1941 

While I a ~ee that it is impossible from our point 
of view that y u'~ould be entirely free from any oblig
ation to Eagle icne~ so tha~you may continue the account 
exclusively as 0 rePresentat~ve in all negotiations 
with that company, ~I hav# felt, ~evertheless, that it 
would be improper ~~ charge against the operating 

. expenses ~ch servic\s of ~\ .. strictlY engineering nature 
as you mi h't .. be called. upon to. render, provided, of course, 
that this as (i.one wit their )lull knowledge and consent. 
However, if 'the~ is any ~:real hop.e that . the income from 
rentals and dthe~ources ' s like~to b~ sufficient to 
cover such exp~nseS\ it wil perhaps be bebter to handle 
it in that way in order to a oid any PQssib e misunder-
standing and to enable" to act wi th com etely free 
hand. '0, 

SM:J4S 
Encl. (7) 

\ 
Yours sl,ncerely, .. 

. ~~, 
.J \~. 
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Name: 

District: 

Owners:-

Visited: 

Geology: 

Development: 

Equipment: 

.. 

c 
U. S. Navy Mine. 

Copper Basin - 14 miles S. w. or Prescott, and 5 miles 

east of Skull Valley Station. 

Verde Annex Mining Company, Providence, R. I. 

~oe Hobbs, Superintendent. 

July 24, 1929, by G. J. Harbauer . 2 men working at 

time of vis it. 

Country rock grano-diorite. Vein has an E. and W, 

strike, and a dip of about 30 degrees. Width up to 5'. 

Ore consists of lead, ~inc, copper and iron sulphides in 

a quartz gangue . The general run of ore would aaaay as 

follows: 

Au. 

$5 .00 20-30 ozs. 15% 

Mr . Hobbs estimates a developed are reserve of 100,000 tons. 

There is an incline shaft 520' deep sunk on the vein and a 

long tunnel connects with the shart at the 200' level. The 

mine was unwatered to the 350' level at date of visit. 

The hoist is operated by steam. The air compressor is a 

portable gasoline driven machine. There are camp buildings 

for a small crew of men at the shaft. 

Several carloads of sorted ore have been shipped recently 

to Douglas and there are several hundred tons o~ second 

class ore on the dump that would make good milling ore. 

With additional development a maximum of 100 tons per day 

could be produced , according to Mr . Hobbs , and, no doubt, 

a production of at least 30 tons per day could be made 

without much more development • 

Company is planning to build a mill to treat the mine run 

of ore. The lower levels contain more zinc than given in 

assays above. Ore is hauled to Skull Valley, a distance 

of five miles, over a good road on a down grade at a cost 

of $2 .00 per ton or less. 

Property is a possible prowcer of lead-zinc ore or of 

lead-zinc concentrates in the near future. 

G. J. Harbauer . 
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rators./ 

payable i year. 

work 

THE UNITED STATES MINE 

me voluntarily that the 

perty to Mr. Shumate is $10 ,000.00, 

e meantime, Mr. Shumate is to 

iving for Mr. MSS. -
This property is located between the Kass 

claims and the Oommercial Mining Company's property. The 

o\v.ner is said to be Mr. Biles (of the Biles-Lockhart Co., 

of Prescott). The mine is entirely shut down. It has a 

flat incline shaft, said to be 500' deep, apparently alongside 

of a dike in porphyry and granite. The surface equipment 

appears to be in good condition and contains an oil-fired 

boiler, about 100 HP, and a steam friction hoist. The small 

dump of sorted ore cQnsists chiefly of pyrite in very coarse 

crystals, with some chalcopyrite, galena and zincblende. 

THE COMMERCIAL NING COl~ANY'S PROPERTY. 

oxidized ores 

about to be resumed. 

me that the 

no gold and 

mined. At my former 

thru the workings, th 

8% ore 

time. 

copper being mi~d, 
I . 

wide. then 

ore 

is entirely in the 

Shipments to Clarkdale are 

superintendent, informed 

is from 3 to 3t% copper, with 

all of a 200 foot belt is being 

about two years ago, when I went 

"streaks" only were being mined, 

ore to Jerome at that 

red and black oxides of 

fissures only a few inohes 

the low-grade 

I 
f 

A two hundred foot sha~ , not operated now, 

reached ~ulphides. 
I 

Mr. Peach informed e that the sulphides 

were "1>a.dly broken uplT and very disappointing in copper values. 

It is possible that there is an impoverished sulphide zone 

-



~=-__ -.~ ____ =-~I~~ __ E. (Copper vas1n) 

THE UNIT D 9TJ:!TIW MINL - visited by Holle-nd , ~ep t. 1~16. 

Th1s property is located between the Kess olaims 

and the Commeroi al ~1n1ng (,iompanY's property. The owner is sald 

to be Mr. Biles lot t he ~iles-Lookhert vo., of Presoott). The 

mlne 1s entirely sbut down, It has e flat i ncline shaft, said 

to be 500' deep, apparently alongside of a dike 1n porphyry and 

granit e . The surfao ~ equipment appears to be 1n good oondition 

and oontai ns an oil-fired boiler, about lOOHP, and 0 steam friotion 

.hoist. The small dump of sorted ore consists o1l1etly of pyrite 1n 

'!rr y ooarse cJ'ys tals. wi thsome ohaloopyri te, g l ena and zinoblende. 
" 



U. S . MI NE REPORT 

LOCATION: 

Si~uate in the COPPER BASIN MINING DISTRICT, YAVAPAI COUNry, ARIZONA. 
TWF. N.R. #3 W. 

PRO PERTY: Consi s ts of 5 full mining claims, a bout 100 acre s in a:)),l. 

TITLE . The property was ac quired by purchase from the ori ginal locators ; 
aJLl the necessary acts 'and filing s have been made to comply wi th the 
Federal and s tate laws governing such ti tle s, in the past, thus per
fecting those rights acquired by the original locators. No debts or 
liens appear of record against the property. 

WATER: There is sufficient water at and near tb9 property for camp 
and mining pur poses. 

TIMBER; The property is without growth of any kind other than the scrub 
and brush common to that part o~ Arizona. 

ROADS: A county road passes over the property within 300 yards of the 
working shaft and a private road has been graded in from the county 
road to the camp and work:. This county road is from Prescott, on the 
east, to Skull Valley, on the west, a railroad and shipping point; to 
Skull Valley is 4t miles; to Prescott is 12 miles, both are railroad and 
supply points. 

GEOLOGY: The geological conditions are repr'esented by eruptive dykes and 
stocks, dating back to the Pre-Cambrian; these in turn have been altered 
by regional and local earth movements of great violence, fracturing and 
crushing the original formations, creating layer at pressure fractures 
and shear zones favorable to the bedding and deposit of those magmatic 
solutions common to ore precipitation from eruptive magma or from lethal 
solutions rising from depth. 

In theory: silici ous lenses, reefs of brecciated magma and plutonic rock 
porphyry in it s several altered forms were mineralized 'probably by the 
solutions that brought silification )wi th chalcopyrite, gold, silver, 
sphalerite, and galena; erosion and decay of the original surfaces changed 
part of these to carbonates and oxides, and carried downward as leaching 

_ progressed, such minerals tis formed the descending solt+tions from the 
decaying sulph ide ; (natural processes); the greatest mineralization by 
the commercial metals occurs a t and near the shear zones previously 
mentioned; acid dykes (rhyoli te porphyry) indicates the source of t h ose 
acids necessary to destroy the primary minerals in both formations, and 
assist in the natural processes of the destruction of the original magma 
and the la ter beddin g, a t depth, of such of the me tals as were carried 
in the descending solutions; these would be copper and iron. 

COMMERCIAL GEOLOGY: 
The U. S. Ledge, the ledge under discussion, has a course of about N45E 
(of course magnetic) and is opened and identified for a distance of some 
3700' northerly from the mouth of thetunnel on the southerly end of the 
U. S. Claim by various shafts, pits, tunnels and open cuts and follows 
the general course of a shear zone; the hanging wall is a metamorphosed 
quartz-diorite, the footwall a ryolite-porphyry; the width of the 
ledge is not determined at anyone point, some of the work being done on 
the hang ing and some on the foot; my opinion isihat it is at least ~Ot 
or more in width, all of the gangue carrying sulphide ore of greater or 
less value; to my knowledge no crosscut has been run from one wall to the 
other. 

The ore shoot, as it appears on the su~face, has a length of about 400' and 
has been worked out down to the sulphide ore, a depth of 50 to 75 ft. 
the sulphide has been followed down to a depth of 500mt. in an incline 
shaft started nearly in the center of the U. S. claim and also of the 
"shoot" as it shows on the surface; the ore in the incline is continuous 
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from top to bottom, a :drift from the 350' level to the N. E. a distance 
of 160' shows 2t ft. of are for the entiFe distance and havin~ the 
following values~ gold i7.00, silver, 8 oz; lead 25%; zinc 23%, copper 1~ 
iron 12%, no determination of the balance of the ledge has been made that 
I know of. 

On the 450' level, the shoot was picked up about 50' from the shaft to the 
N E and entered for a distance of some 5'; this showed a solid face of 
sulphide ore; and about 4'; have no assays from this point, but judging 
from the appearance would say that it is a better grade than on the 350' 
level in gold, lead, silver, and copper, the copper appearing in minute 
tetrahedral crystals thru the ore mass. The presence at this point would 
iru.icate to me that the are is a secondary sulphid e rather than a primary. 

The fact that the ore does not appear to the south of the shaft on the 450' 
level also determines the dip of the "pipe It or shoot in the ledge, which 
is important. As previously mentioned, the oxidized zone in the le ga 
has heen removed and shipped at some previous time; the attached sheets 
are copies I made from four of the original sheets which I had in 1917 
when the examination for this report was m~de. The ore in these amd 
many other shipments was taken from a shaft now caved in, about '15 ft. 
to the SW of tbe present working sOaft. 

ORE : The amount and value of the are which may b e called "in sight" may 
be calculated and the following seems to me to be a reasonable estimate; 
160 x 350 x 2 t di vided by 5, the number of cubic ft. per ton in the 
standing ore; this gives us 22,500tons, this to the N E of the shaft; 
we may safely assume tha t the SW porti on of the shoot to the SW of the shaft 
will produce at least 15,000 tons more, this allows 2' for the average 
widtb of the better grade are. 

If we allow for this tonnage tbe average value of the four smelter sheets, 
$32.23 we find a gross value of the standing ore of ~1,218,625.00; if 
but 75% of this is allowed, we find a gross talue of 913,968.75. This 
does not take 1n,o consideration the large tonnage of low grade ore that 
will be susceptible of same form of treatment at the mine. 

Note also, the d,ifference in prices in 1914 and now. 

Supplementary report covering tunnel previously mentioned, situate at the 
southern end of the U. S. Claim. 

This tunnel starts wit h a crosscut to reach the ledge at that point and has 
been drivena distance of 340'. 

The work has been done piecemeal as assessment; where first opened, the 
ledge was small and ti ght and had li ttle or no value; some little ore began 
to show about at the 200' point; from that point to the fact it has 
steadily increased both in width and value; from the 250' point bunches of 
heavY sulp hide began to uccur in the gangue; at the 300' point quite a 
lense of the sulphide was passed thru and much more fine sulphide srystals 
appeared in the gangue increasing toward the breast; an as.~y of the breast 
gave a little better than $12.00; this was an average of 4' x 7', the value 
being mostly lead and silver; the distance of the br east of the tunnel to ' 
the shaft is about 400' and will cut the shaft at the 218' pOint. 

My thought of this condition is that it is approaching the lower side of 
tile shoot and from the changes occurring in the last 50' indicate that 
another lOOt will reach the shoot. Should my t h ought be right in this a 
continuation of t h is work would be advisable, in fact, this should be 
done to explore the bbottom of the shoot; also crosscut should be run from 
wall to wall to determine the width and conditions of the ledge at that 
point. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Justin Thayer Hinds, E. M. 
Prescott, Jan. 1, 1927 



.. 
U. s. MINE REPORT , 

LOCATION: 

Situate in the COPPER BA9IN MINING DISTRICT, YAVAPAI COUlITY, ARIZONA. 
TWP. N.R. #3 W. 

PROPERTY: Consists of 5 full mining claims, about 100 acres in all . 

TITLi . The property was ac· :u1red by purchase from the original locators 
all the necessary acts and fil in.c.ss have been made to comply wi th the 
Federal and ~tate 1 ws governing such t1tles; in the past, thus per
fecting those rights acquired by the original locators. No debts or
liens appear of r~cord against the property. 

WAT1R: There is sufficient water a t and near t l::e property for camp 
and mining purposes. 

'rIMB 'R; 'llhe property 1s wi thout growth of any kind other than the sorub 
and brush common to that part of Arizona. 

ROADS: A county road passes over the property ~ith1n 300 yards of the 
work1ng shaft and a private road has been graded in ~rom the county 
road to the camp and V'lork. This c,ounty road is from Prescott , on the
east, to Skull Valley, on the west, a railroad and shipping point; to 
Skull Valley 1s 42 miles; to Prescott is 12 miles, both are railroad and 
supply points. 

GEOLOGY: The geological conditions are represented by eruptive dykes and 
stocks, dating back to the Pre- Cambrian; these in turn have been altered 
by regional and local earth movements of great violence, fracturing and 
crushing the original formations, creating layer at pressure fractures 
and shear zones favorable to the bedding and doposi t of those I!laBJ:i1B.tin 
solutions common to ore preCipitation from eruptive magma or from lethal 
solutions rising from depthw 

In theory~ silicious lenses ~ reefs of brecc in ted magma. and plutOnic roc k 
porphyry in it s several a1 tered forms were minel ali zed (probably by the 
solutions that brought silification }with chalcopyrite, gold, silver, 
sphalerite; an galena; erosion and decay of the original surfaces changed 
part of these to carbonates and oxides , and carried downward as leaching 
progressed, such minerals «8 formed the descending olutions from the 
decaying sulphide ; (natural processes); the greatest mineralization by 
the commercial metol .... occurs a 1 nd near the shear zones prtlvlously 
mentioned; acid dykes (rhyolite porphyry) indicates the source of those 
acids necessary to destroy the primary minerals in both forma tions and 
assist in th e natural processes of the destructi .on of th e origine.:l magma 
and the leter bedding at depth, of such of the l'1etals as were carried 
in the doscending solutions; these would be copper and iron. 

CO RCI L GEOLOGY: 
The U. S. Ledge, the Ie ge un er discussion, has a cours of about N45E 
(of course magnetic) and is opened and identified for a distance of some 
3700 t northerly from the mouth of tbetunnel on the south rly end of the 
U. s . Claim by various shafts, pi ts, tunnels and open cuts am follows 
the general course of a sh ar zone; the hanging wall 1s a metamorphosed 
quartz-dior1te, the foot all a ryo11te-~orphyry; the width of the 
ledge is not determined at anyone point, some of the work being done on 
the haneing and some on the foot; my opinion is1lat it is at least ~Ot 
or more in vl1dth, all of the gangue carrying sulphide ore of greater or 
less value; to my knowledGe no crosscut hus been run from one wall to the 
other. 

The ore shoot, as it appears on the Gull!.face , has a length of a bout 400' and 
has been worked out down to the sulphide ore, a depth of 50 to 75 ft . 
the sulphide has been followed down to a depth of 50 0~t . in an incline 
shaft started nearly in the center of the U. S . claim and also of the 
"shoot" as it sl 0 -s on the surface; the ore in the incline is co ntinuous 
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from top to bottom, a 4ri~t from the 350' level to the N. E . a distance 
of 160' shows at ft. ot ore tor the entire distance and havi~~ the 
following values: gold 7.00, silver, 8 oz; lead 25%; zinc 23%, copper 11a-% 
iron 12%, no deter.mination of the balance of the ledge has been made that 
I know of. 

On the 450' l evel, the shoot was picked up about 50' from the shaft to the 
N E and entered for a di stance of soma 5'; this showed a solid face of 
sulphide are; and about 4'; have no assays from this pOint , but judging 
from the appearance 'woul e say that it is a better grade than on the 350 ' 
level in gold , lead, silver , and copper , the copper appearing in minute 
tetrahedral crys tals thru the are mass . The presence at this point would 
iOOic ate to me that the are ,is a secondary sulphid e ra the r than a primary . 

~he fact that the are docs not appear to t~e south of the sbaft on the 450' 
level also determines the dip of the "p ipe or shoot in the ledge, which 
is important. As previously mentioned, tbe oxidized zone in the lelse 
has been removed and shipped at some previous time; the attached sheets 
are copies I made from four of the orig1.ne.l sheets which I had in 1917 
when the examination for this report was mf,lde . The ore in th"' se and -
many other shipments was taken from a shatt now caved in,. ab out 75 ft. 
to the SW of the present working sha:f't . 

ORE : The amount and value of the ore ihich may be called "in sight" may 
be oalculated and the following seems to IJe to be a r~a so nable es timate; 
160 x 350 x 2' divided by 5, the number of cubic ft. per ton in the 
standing ore; this gives US 22,500tollS , this to the N. E of the shalt, 
lie may safely assume tha t the ,..,w portion of the Sfloot to the SW of t he shaft 
will pro duce' at least 15,000 tons more , this allows 2' for the average 
width of the better grade ore . 

If we allow for this tonnage the average value of th~ four smelter sheots , 
'132.23 Vi find a gross value of 1;hc standing ore of 1,21S,625.00; if 
but 75;; of t is 1s allolwd, w f1n a gross :talue of .j913,96S.75. This 
does not take into conside"ration the large tonnage of' low grade ore tha.t 
will be susceptible of some farm of treatment at the mine. 

Note also, the difference in prices in 1914 and now. 

Supple entary rep or"c covering tUhnel previously lOOntioned. situate at the 
southern end of tho U. S . Claim . 

This tunnel starts wit 1 a crosscut to reach 'the ledge a t that point and has 
been drivetla distance of 340' . 

The work bas been done piecemeal as assessment; where first opened , the 
ledge was small and tight and haLi 11 tt le or no value; some l1ttl or began 
to show about at the 2ClO' point; from that point to the fact it has 
steadily increased both in idth and value; fro the 250' point bunches of 
heavy sulpLide began to uccur in the gangue; at the 300' point quite 8 
lense of the sulphide was passed thru and much more fine sulphide orystals 
appeared in the gangue increasing toward the breast; an assay of the breast 
gave l:i little better than ';'12.00; this V<8S an average of 4' x 7', the value 
being moetly l ead and silver; the distance of t he breast of the tunnel to 
the shaft 1s about 400' and T,\J111 c ut the shaft at the 218' point . 

My thou ~ht of this condition is that it i s '3.pproac ll inr; the 10\ e side of 
tle shoot a nd from the changes oc cur ring in the la at EO' ind ic ate that 
another 100' will re ach the shoot . ShOUld my t bough t be right in t nis a 
continustion of this ork would be advisable , in fact, this should be 
done to explore the bbottom of the shoot; also crosscut should be run from 
wall to w al~ to determine the, idth and conditions of the ledge at that 
pOint. 

Resp otfully submi "~ted, 

Justin Thayer ilinds , E . M. 
Prescott, Jan. 1, 1927 



Mr . W . .. . Burns, 
re5cott , Arizona 

Dear r . Burns: 

HOVTARD o. NGHVI I,LE 
Mining Engi neer 

Prescott , Arizona 

October 21 , 1935 . 

In the limited tina that has been [vail ble for makinc the 
exa.min tion , I have checked the report of Justin bayer Hinds , E . L . 
dated January 1 , 1927 , covering the property known aD the U. s . lUne , 
located in Copper Basin between Irescott and Skull Valley , and find it 
to be ac curate in e very respe c t . 

Shipments of ore and fur the r development since tha t date of 
t he report d iscloDe possibilit 105 of operGtlon exceedi tho se anticipa ted 
a t that time. 

An examina t1 on of smelter sbeets and records of shipment s show 
ore of an average value of 40 . 00 per ton at the old prices for gold und 
5i lver and no allowance for t he zi nc content of the Glrc. 

Present day me tallurgical processe s of course have made it 
possible to treat ores of this character b.r s lec t 1ve tlotation , therebT 
giving value to metals contained in t;he ore on w11 1ch smelters previously 
placed a penalty , lith metal market prices at the present level , this 
p ropc~ty should beco~e a very active produoer . 

Very truly yours , 

Howard C. Norville 

Registered Engineer 

Ari zona Registrati on No . 602 ' 



~. 1 en Von lvenGlab~n 
,... ntt~e 
-a...,hinn-ton 

Dear . 1r: 

arch 2l.dt 1 42 

( 0. /J,z.;; .) 

Con~1rning verbal c vuversation 0 sbould 
you deciQ!;; to he e me ma:e an en.;ine .... ri - IlminD tion of the 
U. s. line n ar Skull Valley after the a.Ai t 1 0{ 1 and upper 
\i,OJ. ':11:\:;s ere ac ces.si Ie i'o ... ~ .sru:lp~ing I ,$ lall be glad to 
un-crtak this ~ork an re a e assay m un co pI te ~e-
port,: .... ofar a condi tiona it for th of 1 e llundr d , 
Dol10.a 'GOO . OO} \ ich 111 inclu e· prof os1on fee and 
t e x ens s of " xami.oo tion , i cl log ass ~ 1 of sal1pl"n. 

I Should ask hat 0 H 
in advance to cover expanses 
of my reDort . 

re Doll rs 20 . 0 )bc pai ~ 
nd the b , fiC , upon Bubmission 

Yours very tr ly~ 

= 



Mr. W. p. Burns, 
Prescott, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Burns: 

HOWARD O. NORVILLE 
Mining Engineer 
Prescott, Arizona 

October 21, 1935. 

In the limited time that has been available f or making the 
examination, I have chec~d the report of Justin Thayer Hinds, E. M. 
dated January 1, 1827, covering the property known as the U. S. Mine, 
located in Copper Basin between Prescott and Skull Valley, and find it 
to be accurate in every respect. 

Shipments of ore and further development since that date of 
the report disclose possibilities of operation exceeding those anticipated 
at that time. 

An examination of smelter sheets and records of shipments show 
ore of an average value of $40.00 per ton at the old prices for gold and 
silver and no allowance for the zinc content of the ore. 

Present day metallurgical processes of course have made it 
possible to treat ores of this character by se~.ct1ve flotation, thereby 
giving value to metals contained in the ore on which smelters previously 
plaoed a penalty. With metal market prices at the present level, this 
property should beco ... ·a very active producer. 

Very truly yours, 

Howard C. Norville 

Re gistered Engi neer 

Arizona Registration No. 602 


